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Richmond county bank ballpark seating chart

Photos Seat Map Sections Comments Events Go straight to section 10 10 » Section 9 is marked with: ✓ Behind the home plate The seats here are marked with: ✓ is in the aisle To the abandoned station, see Richmond County Bank Ballpark (Staten Island Railway station). Richmond
County Bank Ballparkat St. GeorgeLocation75 Richmond TerraceStaten Island, New York 10301Coordena40°38′44.07N 74°4′35.14W / 40.6455750°N 74.0764278°W / 40.6455750; -74.0764278Coordinates: 40°38′44.07N 74°4′35.14W / 40.6455750°N 74.0764278°W / 40.6455750; -
74.0764278OwnerCity of New YorkOperatorStaten Island YankeesCapacity7,171Campe: 320 feet (98 m)Central Field: 390 feet (119 m)Right field: 318 feet (97 m)SurfaceNatural GrassConstructionBroke ground June 8, 2000[1]Opened on June 24, 2001[2]Construction cost $29.5 million[3]
($42.6 million in 2019$[4])ArchitectPopulousArchitecture +[5]Structural EngineerSimpson Gumpertz &amp; Heger Inc. [6] General ContractorBovis-Lend Lease[5]TenantsStaten Island Yankees (2001-2020)Wagner Seahawks baseball (2008-present)New York Storm (2004) The Richmond
County Bank Ballpark in St. George (RCB Ballpark) is a baseball stadium located on the northeast tip of Staten Island. The stadium is home to Wagner College Seahawks Baseball. From 1994 to 2020, he hosted the Staten Island Yankees, an affiliate of the New York-Penn League of the
New York Yankees. The stadium was also home to the city's pro cricket team, the New York Storm, in 2004. In addition, local schools have the chance to play at least one game at the Richmond County Bank Ballpark. St. George's Stadium is more commonly referred to as Staten Island
Yankees Stadium instead of its proper name, whose naming rights were given to the Richmond County Savings Bank. History View on the outer fence in 2007 During a game in July 2004 Site The site where the stadium was built in St. George overlooking New York Harbor was once the
site of the B&amp;O Railroad rail yards to New York City, and the current stadium parking lot was the site of Major League Baseball in the 1880s. The American Association's New York Metropolitans played at the St. George Grounds in 1886–87 and the New York Giants played there while
awaiting construction of the second Polo Grounds. Richmond County Bank Ballpark was part of a deal with the Yankees and the New York Mets, brokered by then-Mayor Rudy Giuliani. Because of Major League Baseball's territory rules, the Yankees and Mets have veto power over each
other (and any other Major League Baseball franchise) if they want to bring a minor league affiliate team to the New York metropolitan area. The Yankees and Mets have tried to move minor league teams to the area in the past, only to be turned down with their rivals. [citation required] With
help (and public money) the mayor, both teams agreed to allow each other to have a minor league team in the city in exchange for new stadiums. The Mets moved a franchise to a new stadium called Keyspan Park (renamed MCU Park in 2010) in the Coney Island section of Brooklyn. An
innovative ceremony was held on June 8, 2000, on which RCB's sponsorship was announced. [1] The park opened just over a year later, on June 24, 2001. [2] When the 9/11 attacks took place throughout New York Harbor, the RCB Ballpark was used as a preparation area for emergency
workers due to its proximity to Terminal St. George of Staten Island Ferry, and therefore to Manhattan. After the attacks, The RCB Ballpark soon became a spiritual link and line of sight to Manhattan for Staten Island residents. In 2005, RCB Ballpark hosted two of the four concerts at the
Across the Narrows Festival. The other two concerts took place simultaneously in KeySpan Park. On August 17, 2010, RCB Ballpark hosted the NY-Penn League All Star Game. This was the stadium's first opportunity to host the game and the second time it was held in New York. On
August 5, 2017, Impact Wrestling hosted a live event at the stadium. 1,100 fans attended the event. [citation required] As of 2018, Richmond County Bank Ballpark hosted the MAAC Baseball Tournament. The stadium will continue to host the tournament until at least 2023. On November 7,
2020, the New York Yankees announced that they were withdrawing their team from Staten Island, but they would seek to place an independent Atlantic League team at Richmond County Bank Ballpark in 2021. [11] The New York City Economic Development Corporation is looking at $5
million in stadium upgrades, including field reconfiguration and synthetic grass installation, to host Atlantic League games as well as rugby and football. [12] Design Brooklyn Cyclones vs. Staten Island Yankees on June 28, 2014The Richmond County Bank Ballpark was designed by
Populous. It was designed to take advantage of the stadium's location overlooking New York Harbor. The main entrance of the stadium is located at street level with the seating bowl and the field built below street level. Sails at each entrance are a reference to the Staten Island Ferry boats,
which often pass nearby, and the St. George Ferry Terminal, which is about 0.53 km away. The eye of the mass in the center field is able to retract so that viewers can see the Manhattan skyline. RCB Ballpark features 18 full-size luxury suites, along with a 60-person Skyline Suite with one
of the best views of the harbor. A small children's area is located on the left field line with games. A replica of the Bridge is located on top of the main scoreboard. The grandstand of the Richmond County Bank Ballpark in Staten Island, New York. The outer walls have changed several times
course in the history of the stadium. Originally, the stadium had four LED video cards spaced on the outside wall that would display rotating ads throughout the game. After these plates failed, the team replaced them with traditional signage along the wall. These signs were replaced by a
new 61-meter-long video card in right field in 2007. The new video card is one of the longest of the smaller ones. Also in 2007, Ballpark received a new high-definition main video card at the top of the scoreboard. Transportation The Staten Island Ferry St. George Terminal is less than a
five-minute walk from the stadium. Buses S40 and S44 directly serve the stadium, but the stadium is accessible from buses that end at St. George Ferry Terminal. [13] The Staten Island Railway's St. George station is also at the ferry terminal. From 2001 to 2009, on game days during the
baseball season, SIR trains served the RCB Ballpark station adjacent to the stadium, with trains from St. George and Tottenville. [14] In 2010, train service to RCB Ballpark station was suspended due to MTA budget cuts. [14] See also the list of NCAA Division I References ^ a b Lueck
baseball venues, Thomas J. (June 9, 2000). Bank puts his money, and his name, at the Staten Island Ballpark. The New York Times. ISSN 0362-4331. Retrieved November 16, 2019. ^ a b Araton, Harvey (June 25, 2001). Sports from The Times; A Stadium a Skeptic Can Love. The New
York Times. ISSN 0362-4331. Retrieved November 16, 2019. ^ BAGLI, CHARLES (February 9, 2000). The deal is near Yankee Farm Team Stadium on Staten Island. New York Times. Retrieved December 14, 2020. ^ Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank. Consumer Price Index (estimate)
1800–. Retrieved January 1, 2020. ^ a b Rope, John (April 9, 2001). Lexington, others continue to boom for minors. SportsBusiness Journal. Retrieved September 14, 2011. ^ Stadium in St. George. Architectural Record. 200. Retrieved on 3 June 2014. ^ Araton, Harvey (June 19, 2002).
Keeping an eye on the ball, not the horizon; In a Staten Island stadium, the view has changed, but dreams endure. The New York Times. ISSN 0362-4331. Retrieved November 16, 2019. ^ Pimpsner, Robert M. (December 1, 2009). Battle of the Boroughs to Kick Off 2010 NY-Penn League



Season. Baseball Digest. Retrieved March 10, 2010. ^ Maac Baseball Championship Begins New Era on Staten Island. maacsports.com (press release). Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference. May 23, 2018. ^ MAAC Baseball Championship to Stay in Staten Island. maacsports.com (press
release). Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference. September 5, 2019. ^ New York Yankees Announce New Structure minor league affiliation. MLB.com (press release). Retrieved November 7, 2020. ^ Reichard, Kevin (November 21, 2020). Upgrades, Atlantic League under construction for
Staten Island Ballpark Digest. August publications. Retrieved November 21, 2020. ^ Staten Island Bus Map (PDF). Metropolitan Transportation Authority. January 2020. Retrieved December 1, 2020. ^ a b 2010 NYC Transit Service Reductions (PDF). mta.info. Metropolitan Transportation
Authority. January 27, 2010. Archived from the original (PDF) on November 25, 2010. Retrieved August 2, 2015. ^ Office of Diane J. Savino (2013). Staten Island Rail Rider Report 2013 by Senator Diane J. Savino (PDF). nysenate.gov New York State Senate. Archived from the original
(PDF) on February 7, 2014. Retrieved July 31, 2015. External links Wikimedia Commons has media related to the Richmond County Bank Ballpark. Baby-Bombers.com Staten Island Yankees: Richmond County Bank Ballpark Https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?
title=Richmond_County_Bank_Ballpark&amp;oldid=994262023 it's not worth the extra money. Richmond County Bank Ballpark in St. George has served as the home of the Staten Island Yankees since 2001. Since it opened its gates on June 24, 2001, the picturesque waterfront stadium
has been the playground for future MLB stars like Robinson Cano, Dellin Betances, Brett Gardner, Gary Sanchez, and more. In addition to Minor League Baseball, the stadium is also the home ground for the Wagner College Seahawks baseball team and hosts a number of local high school
and youth teams every spring. Richmond County Bank Ballpark is a multipurpose venue that hosts not only the America's Pastime, but also hosts concerts, wrestling matches, food and drink festivals, winter festivals, marathons, community events and more. Stadium guests over the years
include The Beach Boys, Muhammad Ali, Derek Jeter, Hulk Hogan, The Killers, Sugar Ray, Oasis, George R.R. Martin, Spike Lee, Meek Mill, Aaron Carter, and many others. The stadium opened on June 8, 2000, after the New York Yankees and New York Mets made a deal, brokered by
then-Mayor Rudy Giuliani, that allowed the teams to bring a minor league affiliate to New York. Since the opening of the Richmond County Bank Ballpark, the Staten Island Yankees have had the fortune of a naming rights consistant partner at Richmond County Savings Bank, the only
naming rights partner in the stadium's history. The stadium is currently at the center of the revitalization of the St. George waterfront, with billions of dollars being put into the development of Empire Outlets and other local projects. With the location of the stadium next to the Staten Island
Ferry and the next opening of these developments, Richmond County Bank Ballpark is to be a staple in the Staten Island community for years to come. Comes. Comes.
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